
TEACHERS AWARDS 2016 
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE AWARDEES 

 

**** 

1. The Awardees are requested to attend the meeting of “Teacher Awardees” to 

be convened by the Commissioner of School Education on 06.09.2016 at 11.00 

A.M at Sri V.B. Sidhartha Public School, Mogalrajpuram, Vijayawada.       

 
They should hand over their T.A. Bills along with Name of the Account Holder,  
Bank Account No., Branch Name, IFSC Code, Train / Bus Ticket to MC-Section 
on 07-09-2016. TA & DA will be paid through online after 
securitization/confirmation by the Accounts Section O/o Commissioner of 
School Education, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.  

 

2. The Awardees are requested to occupy their seats at 9.00 A.M. on 07/09/2016    

allotted to them  in the A plus Convention Hall, Municipal Employees Colony, 

Road opposite to Pinnamaneni Poly Clinic, Bandar road, Vijayawada. 

 

3. They are requested to wear the badges supplied to them without fail.  If not 

they are not allowed to receive their Awards by Security staff.  One Entrance 

pass will be issued to each Awardee who is allowed to receive the Award. 

4. They will be called on to the dais to receive the awards as per serial number 

given to them. 

5. They are requested to proceed to the dais immediately from the right side  

staircase and return to their seats from left side staircase after receiving the 

awards. 

 

6. They are requested to receive the awards in a peaceful manner.  After getting 

down from the dais, they are requested to verify the certificate and Cheque if 

any mistake is found it should be brought to the notice of the Deputy Director 

(Academic)/Assistant Director (Text Books) / Superintendent (MC) concerned 

available near the dais immediately for rectification.  

7. They are requested not to loiter in the Hall and outside the premises  

during the function.  They are requested to sit in their seats till the 

completion of the function, even after receiving their award.  

 

8. The family member of the awardees may sit in the place allotted for them. 

9. They are requested to extend their co-operation with the Department to make 

the function successfully.  

 

             Sd/- P. PRABHAKAR RAO 
                                                      for COMMISSIONER OF SCHOOL EDUCATION 
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